Whoever sows bountifully will reap bountifully...for God loves a cheerful giver. 

1 Corinthians 9:6b, 7b
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Dear Friends,

There are many ways to pray. Throughout the day, I frequently stop to offer short prayers; often just a brief pause to name and give thanks for something that is beautiful, loving or good. Often, during these prayer-pauses, I give thanks for all of you, our generous supporters and partners in ministry. Your gifts of time and talent enable us to continue serving so many in God’s name. Through your support, and joined with you in spirit, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius are able to continue to evangelize and serve others through our ministries of teaching and caring for the elderly, the young, the sick and the poor, the lonely, wounded families and immigrants.

With you, our Associates, our co-workers and our donors, our efforts are multiplied and we are better able to witness to, proclaim and build God’s Kingdom as we work to bring the Gospel vision of the Kingdom to others.

We thank you for your generosity and we assure you all of our prayers for you. Let us continue to support one another as we respond generously to Christ’s call to serve one another with grace, mercy and compassion.

Sincerely in Christ,

Sister Barbara Sable, SS.C.M.
BEQUESTS
Planned gifts through wills, trusts, and estate plans were used to support all areas of our mission. These gifts were given by seven individuals and provided $529,797 to support all of our ministries.

UNRESTRICTED
Unrestricted donations provided additional funding, which was utilized to address the most essential needs for all areas of our missions.

RESTRICTED
Restricted gifts received from individuals and organizations were used to fund specific areas of interest that were designated by the donors. These contributions supported areas of mission such as the Jankola Library, Maria Hall renovations, new bedroom chairs, St. Francis Center, the Basilica and Adoration Chapel.

SUPPORT FOR SENIOR SISTERS
Our Sisters living at Maria Hall continue to carry out our mission through their daily prayers. Gifts designated to support our Sisters were used to provide compassionate care, programming, items of enrichment and renovation projects that improve their quality of life.

GRANTS
Grants are donations that are awarded to organizations for a specific purpose or project. In 2022, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius received $61,577 that supported designated projects within the community.
We receive unrestricted gifts from various sources. These include individual donors, foundations, and organizations that provide gifts, which are then used to support a wide variety of programs at Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community. These programs include items such as building maintenance, technical updates, compassionate care, and medical equipment needed by our residents throughout all levels of care.

**RESTRICTED**

Restricted gifts received from individuals and organizations were used to fund specific areas of interest that were designated by the donors. This included donations that were used for various activities for the residents to provide enrichment within their daily lives.

**BEQUESTS**

These planned gifts through wills, trusts, and estate plans were used to support Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community. We are eternally grateful for the generosity and support of the individuals who choose this method of giving.

**GOLF TOURNAMENT**

The 2022 Golf Tournament was held on September 16 at Frosty Valley. This year we targeted our fund-raising towards the purchase of a new wheelchair van for Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community. We were able to raise $30,624. We look forward to the 2023 Tournament that has been scheduled for Monday, August 28, 2023 at Frosty Valley.

**GRANTS**

In 2022 Maria Joseph received a grant for $4,123 for an Air Handling System to upgrade the Air Handling systems in Maria Joseph Manor and Nazareth Memory Center.

---

**2022 Gifts to the Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community**

Total: $227,340.00

- **Unrestricted Donations**, $146,908.00
- **Bequests**, $25,482.00
- **Restricted**, $20,203.00
- **Golf Tournament**, $30,624.00
- **Grants**, $4,123.00

---

**UNRESTRICTED**

- Bequests
- Restricted
- Unrestricted Donations
- Golf Tournament
- Grants
2022 Benefactors of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius

The following names show the generosity of the donors to the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius. This list of persons, organizations and businesses includes all financial contributions made between January 1 and December 31, 2022.

Gifts made in memory of certain persons and those gifts made in honor of others are listed between the lists of benefactors of the community and Maria Joseph. We are grateful for the many ways in which our donors show us support in our sponsored ministries. We extend our prayerful appreciation for your generosity.

Thank you!

Dawn Orzehowski
Director of Mission Advancement for SS.C.M.
and Maria Joseph CCC

and

Sister Denise Marie, SS.C.M.
Development Director for the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
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Edward Zech  
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Zeveney  
Bernadine Zibrida  
Francis Zifcak  
David & Suzanne Ziobro  
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Mary Zvitkovitz  
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SCS – Sbor 54  
Lyndora, PA  
SCS – Wreath 54  
Valencia PA  
Charles Schlegel III  
Rev Ronald Schwenzer CSB  
Sharon Schwuchow  
John Sefcik  
Sueann Seich  
John J Seliga  
Joseph Seliga  
Kevin & Patricia Seliga  
Lauren Seliga  
Todd Serafin  
Barbara Shanta  
Jack Shay  
Feg Sharkey  
Dolores Sheen  
Eleanor Shervinskie  
Thomas Shopa  
Kenneth Sichz  
Michael & Dianne Sierko  
James Sinanis  
Sisters of St. Casimir  
Bernard Skripek  
Betty Skvarek  
Elizabeth Slovenkai  
Dorothea Smith  
Eleanor Smith  
Ronald & Donna Smith  
Sandra Smith  
Robert & Mary Snyder

Nancy Sobczak  
SOKOL Assembly 255  
Whitehall PA  
Joan Sokolski  
Michael Solga  
Robert & Barbara Soltis  
Linda Sowash  
Joseph Spodnick  
St Cyril Academy Alumnae  
St Stephen Branch 153  
Rev Andrew Stahmer  
Joanne Stahura  
Margaret Mary Stahura  
Delores Stanek  
Donald Stanko  
Terrance Stanton  
Mary Ann Stasik  
June Steber  
Patrick Stefanik  
Belinda & James Stefl  
Martha Stiber  
Leona Stretansky  
Susan Suchocki  
Dorothy Sullivan  
Barbara Surma  
Robert & Diane Swayne  
Deborah Templeton  
Kathy Terlicher  
Diane Thomas  
Theresa Thomas  
James & Van Tomko  
Ruth Torres  
Deborah Trivedi
Memorials

+Deceased Members of Slovak Catholic Sokol

+Phyllis Albertini
By James Albertini

+Irene Bolinsk
By Anonymous

+Francis & Victoria Chichoskie
By Brian & Mary Major

+Mary & Millard Daggett
By Dawn Weber

+Rev James Dorson
By Marianne Corsi

+Dorothy Fasiang
By Robert Fasiang

+John & Ethel Fech
By Janice Fech

+Rev Stephen Fech
By Janice Fech

+Ferchak Family
By Barbara Ferchak

+Ferenz Family
By Peter & Roberta Ferenz

+Fritz Family
By Mark & Sharon Fritz

+Sally Galster
By Dan Bialas
  Kathleen Dummer
  Carole Godbee
  Jonathan Mattson
  Jane Watters

+Mary Ann Gaydos
By Joan Czarnecki
  Joe & Carol Duchensky
  Helen Durfee
  8

Christina Lewandoski
Elena Lukasz

+Alfred & Agnes Giampietro
By Richard & Liz Mahan

+Dolores Halgas
By Joseph Halgas

+John & Jennifer Herron
By Lawrence & Patricia Lennartz

+Hnatt Family
By Barbara Ferchak

+Paul S & Mary V Holicky
By Rev Gregory P Holicky

+Joseph S & Mary S Iskra
By Magdalen Iskra
  Martha Iskra

+Teresa Ann Jankoviak
By Robert Jankoviak

+Robert Kashmere
By Jean Kashmere

+Robert T Kelly
By Andrew & Beverly Maseyko

+Edward Kniola
By Dolores Kniola

+Kniola Family
By Dan & Betsy Kniola

+Mary Ann Ceklosky Krajnik
By David & Linda Ceklosky
  Francis & Theresa Ceklosky
  Frank & Linda Ceklosky
  John Ceklosky

+Frank & Dorothy Lennartz
By Lawrence & Patricia Lennartz

+Eleanor Lukacsek
By Ann Kruszynski

+Andrew & Catherine Luther
By Francis Luther

Frank Luther
Sylvia Luther

+George & Marie Marshall
By Nancy Marshall

+Dr. & Mrs. Gabriel Martyah
By Joseph & Regina Rudawski

+Eleanor Mihal
By Victor Mihal

+Lorraine Navroth
By Raymond Navroth

+Helen & Edward Petruskevich
By Eileen & Tom Flaim
  Edward Petruskevich Jr
  Alfred Riedel

Susan Shay

+Posch Family
By Peter & Roberta Ferenz

+Carey Romanelli
By Ralph Romanelli

+Dan Steber
By June Steber
+Susan Springer
By William Springer

+Dan Steber
By June Steber

+Joe & Willa Stiber
By Mary Wood

+Andrea Sweeney
By James Sweeney

+Mary Jean Tarantini
By David Tarantini

+Michael Henrietta Lisa Tesla
By Michaeleen Tesla

+Robert Tobias
By Carol Kasper

+Frank & Edward Valach
By Anthony Valach

+JoAnn Zavada Valenti
By Vilma Schifano

+Voytko Family
By Mark & Sharon Fritz

+Adeline Zyla
By Barbara Clifford Frank Miller

+Sister Andrene
By Andrew & Beatrice Vitek

+Sister Angela
By Mary Kirwan

+Sister Assumpta
By Michaeleen Tesla

+Sister Bertilla
By Paul & Diana Topencik

+Sister Cabrini
By Mary Kirwan June Steber Mary Wood

+Sister Celeste
By Patricia Brannin

+Sister Concepta
By Michaeleen Tesla

+Sister Consuela
By Karen & Jeff Winter

+Sister Cyrilline
By MaryAnn Biel Thomas & Stephanie Dick

+Sister Edmund
By Ann C Good

+Sister Elizabeth Ann Matonak
By Kim Jones

+Sister Francesca
By Carol Bennis Jeannine Williamon

+Sister Georgene
By Sylvia Luther

+Sister Maria Goretti
By Katharin Jordan

+Sister Martina
By Daniel Tanzone

+Sister Karen
By Martha Bettendorf

+Sister Marcellina
By John & Christine Leonard

+Sister Margaret Simkovich
By Joseph & Patricia Grega

+Sister Mercedez
By Victoria Voytko

+Sister Michaeline
By James Bestider Kathleen Bestider

+Sister Milada Sukany
By Richard & Liz Mahan

+Sister Mildred
By Norma Jean Withey

+Sister Noemi
By Ruth Hart Torres

+Sister Paulette
By William Springer

+Sister Raphael
By Theresa Dzurek

+Sister Raymond
By Therese Philipp

+Sister Regis
By Wil & Janet Caraballo

+Sister Roberta
By Jacqueline Ugalde

+Sister Stephen
By John & Cheryl Sabol

+Sister Teresa Urda
By Aaron & Kathleen Borkowski

+Sister Therese Marie
By Anthony & Eleanor Grosso

+Sister Thecla
By James Sweeney

+Sister John Vianney
By Michael & Therese Kniola Dolores Kniola Daniel Tanzone SCS – Assembly 11 Palos Hills IL

+Sister Yolanda
By Christine Lee Anne Owens
Honorary Gifts

Leave a Legacy

You can ensure that our mission continues into the future by remembering the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius or Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community in your will. We suggest the following wording:

“I bequeath unto the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius (or Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community), a not-for-profit organization located in Danville, Pa., the sum of $____ (or ____% of my estate) designated as unrestricted.”

Gifts may also be given for a specific project, program or building. Your generosity provides the means for us to continue our good work. Contact Sister Barbara Sable at (570) 275-3581, extension 300, or at barbarasable@hotmail.com to start planning your legacy.

Memorial Giving

We receive many generous gifts in memory of loved ones. Families often ask for the appropriate wording. We suggest:

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be directed to:

Office of Mission Advancement
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
Villa Sacred Heart, 1002 Railroad Street, Danville PA 17821

or

Office of Mission Advancement
Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community
1707 Montour Boulevard, Danville PA 17821

Sister Michael Ann
By Marleen & Scott Karns

Sister Rita Polchin
By Stephen Knoblock
Susan Shebosky
Rita Zapotocky
The Mission of Maria Joseph

Rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition of hospitality and service and dedicated to a mission of love and respect for each individual, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius and the staff of Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community offer a welcoming and secure environment. Here, the lives of senior adults and their families are enhanced with compassionate and professional care.

- Hospitality
- Service
- Love
- Respect
- Compassionate care

Maria Joseph Manor
1707 Montour Boulevard, Danville PA 17821
(570) 275-4221, extension 2019

The Meadows at Maria Joseph Manor
77 Tower View Circle, Danville PA 17821
(570) 271-1000, extension 8

Emmanuel Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
11 Schoolhouse Road, Danville PA 17821
(570) 275-6100, extension 1612

Trinity Terrace at the Meadows

Nazareth Memory Center
15 Schoolhouse Road, Danville PA 17821
(570) 275-8701, extension 2019

Visit our website at www.mariajosephccc.org
Like us on Facebook: Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of our benefactor lists. If any errors or omissions have been made, please accept our sincere apology and notify the Office of Mission Advancement at (570) 275-3581, extension 153. Thank you.
2022 Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community Benefactors

The following list shows the generosity of our Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community donors. This list of individuals, organizations and businesses includes all financial contributions made between January 1 and December 31, 2022.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Albertini
James Albertini
American Legion Post 40, Andrew Hovi
Mrs. Caroline Amrich
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Amrich
Mrs. Esther Ardan
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause LLP, Ms. Deb Bowes
Ms. Kathleen Beck
Thomas & Sharon Bedisky
Ms. Sandra Blackwell
BPO Elks NO. 436, Mr. Jim Michael Jr.
Brady Funeral Home, Mr. Sean Brady
Brown & Brown of Pennsylvania,LP, Mr. Greg Shields, Senior VP
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Byerly
Cabinet Surplus of Dewart, Ms. Crystal Yordy
Mrs. Rose Capato
Carriage Manor Builders, Mr. Nick Johnston
Diane Carrier
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cavalcante
Peg + Deb Cieslinski
Community Giving Foundation: Danville, Katie Simpson
Conrad Siegel Actuaries, Mr. Thomas Reese

Mrs. Teresa Corbacio
Mary Corrigan
Marianne Corsi
Mr. Thomas Costlow
Ms. Elayne Spengler
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Crane
Mrs. Rebecca Craven
Creative Platscapes, Ms. Brenda Swartz
Joan Crnic
Mrs. Mary M & Michael Cuthie
Danville Pharmacy, Kathy Grandizio
Mr. James Dinn
Ms. Louise Dixon
Dr. Christen Mowad
Dr. Timothy Murphy
Dream Machines, Mr. John Yocum
Louise Duda
Echo Flooring Gallery, Christine Taitt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eyerly III
Ms. Joan Fatool
Mr. Richard Federowicz
Dr. Henry Fesniak
Mrs. Susan Fetterman
First Columbia Bank & Trust, Andrew Bartlett
Flick Brothers Electric, Mr. Jim Flick
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Franchak
Fulton Financial Advisors, Mr. Robert Willow
Jayne Gandy
Barbara Garrison

Ms. Claire Godlewski
Mr. Joseph Godlewski
Good Samaritan Mission, Carin Wharton
Carroll Gray-Preston
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Greenfield
Mrs. Rose Ann Gregorowicz
Mr. John Hancock
Mr. H. George Harrison
Health Dimensions Group, Darrah Baum
Katherine Hilliker
Tammy Hodder
Mrs. Margaret Hvozdovic
James and Zita Gavin Foundation
John Jr. & Michael Rohall Jr. Foundation of the Community Foundation of NJ, Margarethe P. Laurenzi

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Jones
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones
Catherine Kane
Ms. Nancy Kekac
Divine Mercy University, Beth Kerin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kessler
Keystone Communications, Owen Wesstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kieffer
Edward & Dolores Kniola
Ms. Renee Kossuth
Ms. Rosemary Kridla
Ms. Janet Kuna
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lane
Lauren Layman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Liede
LT Evans Eatery & Drafthouse
Mr.and Mrs. Thomas Luciano
Christine and Joseph Marchegiani
Alice and Raymond Marks
John Marr
Mr. Dudley Grant Mann and Marsha Martin
Dominic Moffa and Mary Beth Clark
Theresa Matonak
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCaffery Jr
Ms. Yvonne McDermot
Metz Culinary Management,

Paul Coleman
Mr. John Metzer
Dr. Victor Mihal
Mr. and Mrs. John Mihalik
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwood Mohry
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Monaghan
Mrs. Josephine Mowad
Ms. Linda Mowery
Karen Mutchler
Atty. Joseph O’Brien
Oliver Price & Rhodes
Mrs. Nichole Pakoskey

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M Paskanik
Mr. Edward Petruskevich
Jackie Pistner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reichart
Mr. and Mrs. David Richards Sr.
Christopher Root
Ms. Mary Ann Schalles
Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt
Mr. John Seliga
Service Electric Cablevision, Inc., Bonnie Keister
Mrs. Rosalie Shoemaker
Ms. Susan Shotwell
Caren Silhavy
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius,
Sister Pamela Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder

Sodexo Seniors, Dea Tomsic
St. Gregory the Great School, Beth Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stahl
Ms. Margaret Stahura
Ms. Candida Stebbins
Victoria Strohmeyer
Bob Swayze
Barbara & Wesley Szoke
Deb Templeton
Georgia Anne Thomas
Elfriede Tillman
Mrs. Ruth Torres
Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Varano
Janet Warren
Brian & Michelle Wawroski
Claire Wert
Mrs. Teresa Willard
Ms. Stephanie H Wiseman
Mr. Eugene Witherup
Dr. Jacinta Wood
Ms. Ruth Youmans
Mrs. Rita Zapotocky

Preserving the Tradition - Fulfilling the Mission
Maria Joseph
since 1962
March 2022

SS.C.M. and MJCCC Annual Report for 2022

SSCM Summer Festival
July 8, 2023

Plan to come to our annual Festival in Danville